
初吻内衣新零售模式系统开发

产品名称 初吻内衣新零售模式系统开发

公司名称 广州鼎峰网络信息科技有限公司

价格 .00/个

规格参数

公司地址 广州市天河区

联系电话 13724186946 13724186946

产品详情

初吻内衣新零售系统模式。初吻内衣新零售系统软件，初吻内衣新零售系统源码，初吻内衣新零售系统
公众号，网络社交化需求

信小程序“扫码购”、堂食“桌边点餐”、人脸支付等，甚至可能从热力图上看到当日热销的商品。

1、 First kiss underwear agent mode

The first kiss was 5664 yuan, but now it only needs 2832 yuan. If you invest 2832 yuan, you can earn 1920 yuan in retail
and 960 yuan for VIP. In addition, you can enjoy a 60% discount since wearing the first kiss product for a long time.

The first kiss active oxygen underwear is the business of turning canals into water. The first kiss active oxygen
underwear has been built for you. We just need to lead in the water source ourselves, so it will be very easy. When you
feel that the first kiss of active oxygen underwear is enough to avoid the economic pressure of life, there is no problem
to consider full-time.

The first kiss of active oxygen underwear does not require you to invest much. You can first bring health to yourself
and your family through the first kiss career, and then choose whether to invest in bringing health to more people.



Through the first kiss products, the flow attributes of the products and the advanced business philosophy, we should
have reason to infer that as long as we make some efforts and energy in the first kiss business, we will be very likely to
get rich returns. Even if you only make a market, you can earn a stable income of tens of thousands or even millions of
yuan a month.

2、 What are the characteristics of the first kiss underwear agent authorization model?

1. Online authorization of agents: wechat enterprises or superior agents generate invitation codes at the background of
the system with one click to recruit agents. The invited agents only need to fill in the basic information such as name,
telephone number, level and agent brand, and submit them to the enterprise or superior agent for review. They can
become agents and obtain electronic authorization certificates. Consumers can scan the codes to view the
authorization certificates of the sellers, Anti fake.

2. Agents place orders online: agents can place orders online and automatically count the total purchase quantity of
each agent. The system can also set different levels to display different order prices. For example, the purchase price
displayed by the primary agent is 60 yuan and the purchase price displayed by the second generation is 70 yuan to
prevent disorderly prices and low prices.
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